Provide as many details as possible about your dance. Include the following:

- Who will attend
- Dance attire
- Setup/Cleanup info
- Transportation info
- Arrival info
- Security info
- Other?

e.g. This dance is a formal for SAO residents and their dates. Formal attire will be required. Food, drink and decorations, set-up and cleanup will be provided by the College Football Hall of Fame. Attendees will arrive from 9:00 pm - 10:15 pm. All participants will arrive by 10:15 pm. SAO will check names, IDs and tickets at the doors. Dance security will be provided by SAO Rector, RAs and ARs throughout the night. Transportation will be provided via 3 Cardinal Buses from Library Circle to the CFHOF.

Provide info about music plan (DJ, etc)
e.g. Proshow will provide DJ music and lights